The liquid-phase acetic acid esterification kinetics with methanol to methyl acetate and water catalyzed by gel (Lewatit K1221) and macroporous (Lewatit K2629) ion exchange resins have been investigated and compared with literature reported data acquired on Amberlyst 15. The effects of the resin swelling, the initial molar methanol to acetic acid ratio (1:1 -10:1) and the temperature (303 -333 K) on the reaction kinetics were investigated. The gel type resin exhibits a remarkably higher catalytic activity compared to the macroporous resins, despite its similar number of sulfonic acid groups. This can be attributed to the differences in active site accessibility during reaction and, hence, in resin swelling, especially when it is in contact with polar components, such as water and methanol. The differences in catalytic behavior between the considered resins have been assessed using an exchange based Eley-Rideal model in which it is assumed that (1) all the active sites are occupied, (2) the acid undergoes a proton exchange with the protonated methanol and (3) the reaction occurs according to an Eley-Rideal mechanism with the surface reaction between protonated acetic acid and methanol from the bulk as ratedetermining step. This model, which implicitly accounts for resin swelling, could describe the observed differences between the various resins. The activation energy was determined at 47 kJ mol -1 , irrespective of the resin used.
Introduction
Organic esters are important fine chemicals widely used in the manufacturing of flavors, pharmaceuticals, plasticizers and polymerisation monomers. They are also used as emulsifiers in the food and cosmetic industries (1) (2) (3) . Several synthetic routes are available for obtaining organic esters, nevertheless, the most common used methodology for ester synthesis is direct esterification of carboxylic acids with alcohols in the presence of acid catalysts 1 ( ,4) Strong liquid mineral acids, such as H . 2 SO 4 , HCl and HI, are * Corresponding author: E-mail: Joris.Thybaut@UGent.be effective for the esterification of carboxylic acids. These and other homogeneous acid catalysts have been the subjects of extensive studies (1, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Despite a strong catalytic effect, the use of these catalysts suffers from some well-known drawbacks, such as the existence of side reactions with reactants/products, equipment corrosion, and having to deal with acid-containing waste 2 ( ,4) . Many solid catalysts, e.g., solid acids, ion-exchange resins, zeolites, and acidic clay catalysts, are used as heterogeneous catalysts in the esterification 4 ( ,10) . Their weightbased activity show that ion-exchange resins are the most effective compared to the other solid acid catalysts (4) .
(xxx)
Additionally, ion-exchange resins are very commonly used heterogeneous catalysts and have already proven to be effective in liquid-phase esterification, transesterification and etherification reactions (4, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . The use of ion-exchange resins as catalysts presents some distinct advantages over homogeneous catalysis: (1) the purity of the products is higher, as side reactions can be completely or partially eliminated; (2) the catalyst can be easily removed from the reaction mixture by filtration; (3) the corrosive environment caused by the discharge of acid-containing waste is eliminated 2 ( , [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The catalytic activity of ion exchange resins strongly depends on their swelling properties. When a dry gel or macroporous resin is brought into contact with a liquid, the resin volume increases, i.e., the resin swells, because of a portion of the liquid component is sorbed by the resin up to reaching equilibrium with the liquid phase . (17, 23) . When, e.g., water diffuses into the resin, it interacts with its sulfonic acid sites, forms protonated water molecules and primary solvation shells. This solvation attracts additional water molecules and further extends the solvation shell. This phenomenon is observed at the macroscale as resin swelling, leading to e.g. a 55% volume increase of the macroporous Amberlyst 15 in methanol. 5 ( ,19,24,25) . This swelling is of particular importance when using ion exchange resins as catalysts because the swelling capacity controls the reactants accessibility to the acid sites and, therefore, affects their overall reactivity 26 ( ) Ion exchange resin catalyzed esterification kinetics have been conceptualized and quantified by a pseudo-homogeneous model (PH), as well as by models including adsorption phenomena via an Eley-Rideal (ER) or a Langmuir-Hinshelwood (LH) mechanisms . (5, 17, (27) (28) (29) (30) . Several authors found, however, that the classical adsorption-based models, such as ER and LH, were not sufficient to describe the reaction kinetics catalyzed by ion exchange resins 17 ( ,19) . Therefore, more advanced models, accounting for swelling, were developed 5 ( ,17,19) In the present work, the acetic acid esterification kinetics have been assessed on gel type and macroporous resins making use of a kinetic model according to an exchange based EleyRideal mechanism. The latter model performs well in the simulation of transesterification kinetics data acquired on a gel type resin Lewatit K1221 and several macroporous resins such as Lewatit K2629, Lewatit K2640 and Amberlyst 15 . (12) . Kinetic measurements were performed to evaluate the effect of temperature and initial molar methanol to acetic acid ratio on the esterification rates catalyzed with Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629 resins. Moreover, a literature data set acquired on Amberlyst 15 5 ( ) has been included in the comparison. To independently quantify the swelling phenomenon, resin swelling tests with pure reactants and products have been performed, using the approach described by several authors 19 ( ,31-34) .
Procedures

Materials
The reagents, methanol (Fiers, purity > 99.85 %) and acetic acid (Fiers, purity n-Octane (Acros Organics, purity > 99%) was used as internal standard. Methyl acetate (Acros, purity > 99%) and ethanol (Fiers, purity > 99.8) are used for calibration purposes.
The ion-exchange resins Lewatit K1221, Lewatit K2629 (Lanxess) and Amberlyst 15 (Rohm & Haas) are spherical polystyrene-based resin beads that are cross-linked with divinylbenzene, with sulfonic acid groups as active centres. The resins' properties are reported in Table 1 . These resins were selected based on their good catalytic performance in the transesterification (11, 12, 21, 35) . These resins are heat-sensitive and experience an activity loss above 398 K.
Table 1 Chemical and physical properties of ionexchange resins
The pretreatment of Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629, consisted of 24 h freeze drying under vacuum at 233K, to completely remove any moisture, as advised by the suppliers. The pretreatment of Amberlyst 15, was, in contrary to the latter, first washed with methanol followed by several wash steps with water to remove impurities. Wash steps with water were repeated until the supernatant liquid became colorless. Afterwards the washed Amberlyst 15 was dried under vacuum at 363 K until the mass remained constant, which usually took about 2 days (5) .
Volumetric swelling experiments
Resin swelling is quantified by measuring the swelling ratio S, c.q. the ratio of the volume of the swollen resin, in the presence of a solvent, to the volume of the dry resin. A graduated cylinder of 25 mL was filled with 10 mL of dry resin and subsequently 25 mL of solvent was added. The volume of the swollen resin was read, and the swelling ratio S, was calculated.
Kinetic measurements
Acetic acid esterification with methanol, was carried out in a three-necked glass flask of 180 mL capacity equipped with a 40 57
Vol. 25, No.4 (2014) (xxx) reflux condenser, a thermocouple and a sampling port. The temperature in the reactor was maintained within 0.5 K from the set point with a thermostat (Lauda Proline RP845) equipped with a PID-controller. The reaction mixture was stirred with a magnetic stirrer at a constant speed of 500 rpm throughout the experimentation which sufficed to establish complete mixing of the reaction mixture. The reactor was first loaded with methanol and catalyst and subsequently heated to the reaction temperature. When the methanol and catalyst reached the desired temperature, preheated acetic acid and n-octane were added through the sampling port in order to have an as well determined starting point of the esterification experiment as possible without disturbing the reactor temperature. All experiments were performed at atmospheric pressure. Each experiment was performed at least double if not quadruple with an experimental error below 5%. The range of experimental conditions is given in Table 2 . Samples of the reaction mixture were withdrawn through the sampling port at regular time intervals. The samples were analyzed by gas chromatography using a Focus GC, equipped with an AS3000 autosampler, a Stabilwax capillary column (30 m x 0.32 mm, 0.25 μm thickness) and a flame ionization detector. (5) used an isothermal glass reactor with a volume of 500 mL. A constant stirring at a speed of 250 rpm was imposed by a plate-type stirrer. The kinetic experimental procedure was similar to the one described above, nevertheless, the experiments were performed until equilibrium was reached. Only the experimental points before equilibrium was reached were considered here. During each experiment between 15 and 45 samples were taken. The acetic acid concentration of each sample was analyzed by potentiometric titration with sodium hydroxide 5 ( ) The number of experimental points, the number of experiments and also the experimental conditions of the three kinetics dataset are given in . Table 2 . Particular attention should be paid to the limited information obtained with respect to the temperature dependence of the acetic acid esterification kinetics on Lewatit K2629, i.e., experiments are only available at 323.15 and 333.15 K, and to the amount of catalyst used in the experiments with Amberlyst 15. The latter exceeds that used in the case of Lewatit K1221 or Lewatit K2629 by at least a factor of 10.
The absence of internal as well as external mass-transfer resistances in the kinetics observed on Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629, was evaluated via quantitative criteria such as the Carberry number, for external mass transfer limitations and the Weisz modulus for internal diffusions. The respectively values accounting to 1.3x10 -2 and 8.0x10 -5 indicate the absence of respectively external and internal mass transfer limitations. Pöpken et al. (5) have evaluated the mass transfer resistance for Amberlyst 15 on a qualitative manner, i.e. via experiments, and proved absence of internal and external mass transfer resistances.
Thermodynamic calculations
The reaction enthalpy was calculated at -4.39 kJ mol -1 , based on thermodynamic data obtained from the tabulated values of the NIST Chemistry Webbook. At 298 K the values for the corresponding equilibrium coefficient K eq ranging from 612.51 to 30.16 were published (5, (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) Due to the non-ideal character of the reaction mixture, activity . coefficients for each component were calculated at temperatures ranging from 303 K to 333 K with the UNIQUAC method.
Modelling and regression analysis
The mass balance for species i in a batch reactor, which is considered to be spatially uniform in composition and temperature, is given by: (1) with R i the specific net production rate of component i, W the catalyst mass in the reactor, i the stoichiometric coefficient of component i, r the reaction rate, n i
The net production rate is a function of the rate coefficient (k), temperature, activities and adsorption or exchange equilibrium coefficients of component i (K the number of moles of component i in the reaction mixture, and t the time. The net production rate is calculated according to equations derived from the various mechanisms that are proposed, i.e., pseudohomogeneous (PH), Langmuir-Hinshelwood (LH) and EleyRideal (ER). (xxx) reparameterized according to Kittrell (42) in order to avoid strong binary correlation between the Arrhenius parameters:
With T the temperature, T ref the reference temperature (331 K), E A the activation energy, R the universal gas constant and k Tref
The parameter estimates were determined by minimizing the sum of squared residuals between the observed and the calculated concentration of methyl acetate using the nonlinear least-squares technique and the Bayesian estimation technique applying a single response Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm, available in Athena Visual Studio the reaction rate coefficient at the reference temperature. The activation energy and the rate coefficient at the reference temperature as well as the adsorption or exchange equilibrium coefficient for the adsorption-or exchange-based mechanisms have been determined by regression. (43) . The global significance of the regression and the parameters was assessed with respectively the F and t test. Apart from the statistical significance, the estimated parameters were evaluated on their physicochemical meaning.
Experimental results
Volumetric swelling tests
The swelling ratios of the investigated resins in contact with the pure reactants and products are reported in Table 3 . Several factors potentially determine the swelling phenomenon (19) , i.e.,
(1) the nature of the solvent: polar or apolar; (2) the degree of cross-linking of the resin; (3) the nature of the functional groups in the resin and (4) the resins' exchange capacity. For the resins considered in Table 3 , factors (1) and (2) 
Catalytic activity
The catalytic activity of the considered resins is shown in Fig.  1 . Similar to transesterification (12) , Lewatit K1221 exhibits a higher activity than the macroporous resins, despite the comparable active site concentration, see Table 1 . The difference in catalytic activity between gel type and macroporous resins can be attributed to the accessibility of the active sites, which is related to the swelling capacity of the resin, see Table 3 . The importance of resin swelling in esterification kinetics has also been demonstrated by Lotero et al. (26) . Resin swelling guarantees substrate accessibility to the active sites and, hence, affects its overall reactivity. Upon swelling, the resins' gel beads expand their polystyrene chains such that new/additional porous space and, hence, active sites become available. The evolution of the methyl acetate yield on both macroporous resins deserves some further, more specific attention. Although the reaction with Amberlyst 15 has been performed at 323 K, compared to 333 K for Lewatit K2629, Amberlyst 15 exhibits at short batch times higher methyl acetate yields and, hence, a higher initial reaction rate, compared to Lewatit K2629. With increasing batch time, however, the methyl acetate yield on Amberlyst 15 increases more slowly than on Lewatit K2629 such that, ultimately, the highest methyl acetate yields are obtained with the latter resin. Hence, whereas Amberlyst 15 initially, apparently, swells more than Lewatit K2629, the former exhibits more pronounced product adsorption and, hence, inhibition, than the latter. Note that the swelling ratios for K2629 and Amberlyst 15 as reported in Table  3 
Temperature and initial molar ratio effect
The temperature effect and the effect of the initial molar methanol to acetic acid ratio were investigated by performing experiments between 303.15 and 333.15 K and 1:1 and 10:1 respectively. As expected, a higher temperature results in a higher esterification rate and a correspondingly higher methyl acetate yield at the same batch time. The equilibrium conversion is practically temperature independent, which is a logic consequence of the limited reaction enthalpy, i.e., -4.39 kJ mol -1 , of the investigated reaction (5, 29, 36) Figure 2 shows that, under the investigated operating conditions, the reaction kinetics can be enhanced by using a methanol excess. The esterification rate, however, will not keep on increasing linearly with initial molar methanol to acetic acid ratio. It has already been demonstrated in the literature . (17, 29, 48) that the initial acetic acid esterification rate with methanol first increases with the initial molar methanol to acetic acid ratio before reaching a maximum and that it subsequently decreases. The latter evolution can be relatively easily rationalized in terms of establishing optimum molar fractions within the resin for obtaining a maximum rate for a bimolecular reaction. The higher methyl acetate yield as a function of the batch time at high initial molar methanol to acetic acid ratios for Amberlyst 15 and Lewatit K2629 are in line with what is obtained for acetic acid esterification on Lewatit K1221. The acetic acid esterification with methanol has been simulated in literature using kinetic models based on several mechanisms, such as Eley-Rideal and LangmuirHinshelwood (2, 5, 8, (13) (14) (15) (17) (18) (19) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) 36, 37, (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) . A new acetic acid esterification kinetic model is constructed based on the exchange-based model as proposed for transesterification by Van de Steene et al.
12 ( ,58) . This model was selected making the best possible compromise between statistical significance and physicochemical meaning. Because methanol and water strongly sorb in the resin, see Table 3 , all the active sites of the resin are assumed to be occupied. Acetic acid and methyl acetate undergo a proton exchange with protonated methanol on the active sites. The surface reaction between protonated acetic acid and methanol from the bulk to form protonated methyl acetate and water is considered to be rate determining. In contrast to transesterification the second reaction product in esterification, i.e. water, has a high affinity towards the sulfonic acid groups. Hence, in the present esterification model the produced water is also allowed to exchange with protonated methanol in contrast to the ethanol produced in transesterification (12) . Water therefore competes with methanol for the active sites and may lead to (significant) product inhibition 34 ( ) The corresponding rate expression (Eq. (3)) depends on the rate coefficient (k . SR ), the temperature, the component activities a i , and the exchange equilibrium coefficients (K HOAc , K l ).
(3)
Because of the identical evolution of the water and methyl acetate concentration throughout the experimentation, it was impossible to determine separate values for the adsorption or exchange coefficients for water and methyl acetate (30, (59) (60) (61) .
Independent exchange coefficient determination or incorporation of experimental measurements into the data set in which a specific amount of reaction product, i.e., water or methyl acetate was added to the initial mixture may have allowed a separate determination of the adsorption/exchange coefficients for methyl acetate and water 61 ( ) 
. Because such information is not contained in the kinetic data set acquired in the present work, i.e., all experiments were performed in such conditions that only equal methyl acetate and water concentrations are part of the dataset, a single value was estimated for the methyl acetate and the water exchange coefficient, indicated with K l .
Parameter estimation for the exchange based model
The parameter estimates and corresponding statistics for the three considered resins are reported in Table 4 . All multiple correlation coefficients at least assume a value of 0.990. All regressions are globally significant with F values exceeding 1000 if not 10 000. The comparatively lower F value obtained for Amberlyst 15 stems from the lower number of data points. In conclusion, these values indicate an appropriate representation of the experimental data by the ER-exchange model for all three catalysts.
The regressions resulted in comparable activation energies for acetic acid esterification catalyzed by Amberlyst 15 and K1221, as could be expected based on the results obtained for transesterification (12) . Because the experimental data set acquired Table 2 This parameter was fixed, as there was not enough temperature variation in the experimental dataset ( ) In section 3.2, the difference in catalytic activity was attributed to the accessibility of the active sites, which is related to the swelling of the resin in the reaction mixture. The swelling ratio depends on the crosslinking degree and, hence, the surface reaction rate coefficient for K1221 is expected to be higher than the ones for Lewatit K2629 and Amberlyst 15. A similar surface reaction rate coefficient is expected for Lewatit K2629 and Amberlyst 15. It is evident from Table 4 that the expected order in surface reaction rate coefficients is not respected by the obtained parameter estimates. This may be the result of correlation between this surface reaction rate coefficient and the acetic acid exchange coefficient. When looking at the product of both also denoted as the composite rate coefficient, as it occurs in the numerator of the rate expression, see Eq (3), the expected order is indeed found: 0.985 (K1221) > 0.331 (K2629) (Amberlyst 15). The ratio between the composite rate coefficient on gel type versus macroporous resins amounts to about three, which is in to the range of 3-to 4-fold as reported for transesterification (12) Whereas the products exchange coefficients, K . l , are relatively similar in a range from 2 (K2629) to 5 (Amberlyst 15), slightly more pronounced differences are obtained for the acetic acid exchange coefficients, K HOAc It is evident from the above discussion that the results obtained so far for acetic acid esterification indicate the need for some further refinement, in particular with respect to the thermodynamics within the resin. More specifically the presence of water as reaction product in acetic acid esterification results in much more pronounced variations in polarization of the reaction mixture compared to transesterification. As a result, the resin swelling and component sorption in an esterification , that range from 1 (Amberlyst 15) to 6 (K2629). Particularly noteworthy is that the ratio of the acetic acid and products exchange coefficients exceeds one for Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629 while it is lower than one for Amberlyst 15. The higher acetic acid exchange coefficient compared to that of the products can be attributed to the lack of distinction between the bulk liquid and resin phase in addition to the protonated species. Apparently, additional phenomena are at stake on Amberlyst 15. It was already evident from Figure 1 that, at higher batch times, the methyl acetate yield evolves less steep on Amberlyst 15 than on Lewatit K2629 at higher batch times, which can be interpreted in terms of more pronounced product inhibition. The latter can, indeed, become evident via a comparatively higher product exchange coefficient. It should also, again, be pointed out that the acetic acid esterification data on Amberlyst 15 were taken from the literature, while those on Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629 have been measured as part of the present work. As a result, the differences observed in the estimates for the exchange coefficients may also be related to procedures that have been followed, such as the resin's pretreatment. Firstly, the Amberlyst 15 resin was washed with methanol and water to remove the impurities, and afterwards dried under vacuum for 2 days at 363 K. This pretreatment is distinct from the 24h freeze drying at 233 K, which has been performed for Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629. Another difference in the experimental data obtained on Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629, compared to Amberlyst 15 is that the ratio of the reactant concentration to that of the active sites is 20 to 60 times higher on the former than on the latter. Implicitly, there will be another reactant-product composition at the active site, leading to a higher value for the product exchange coefficient and a lower value for the acetic acid exchange coefficient.
Vol. 25, No.4 (2014) (xxx) mixture, with changing polarization with methyl acetate yield, is much more complex. Mazzotti et al. (17) found that the esterification equilibrium that could be obtained in a batch reactor depended on the amount of Amberlyst 15 used. By increasing the resin to reactants ratio, not only the esterification rate was enhanced but also the equilibrium composition shifted towards the reaction products. This effect could be attributed to the significant swelling of the resin due to solvent sorption and, hence, due to the non-negligible volume of the sorbed phase compared to the bulk phase. Such effects are less likely or will even not occur in non-swelling solid catalysts In summary, several potential causes have been identified for the apparent discrepancies between the exchange coefficients obtained based on the literature reported Amberlyst 15 data on the one hand and the data measured on Lewatit K1221 and Lewatit K2629 on the other hand. Mainly differences in pretreatment may have resulted in a more pronounced product inhibition, which became evident via a higher product to acetic acid exchange coefficient ratio. On the other hand, the reactant concentration to active sites ratio in the Amberlyst 15 data was 20 up to 60 times smaller compared to the other data. This range of reactant concentration to active sites ratio may be wider than can be adequately described by the model for the exchange of components between the bulk and the resin with a unique set of parameter values, indicating, again, that an enhanced model, e.g., based on Flory-Huggins theory will be required. also mentioned that a significant solvent uptake by the resins occurred in a batch reactor when using a low reactants to resin ratio, such as for the Amberlyst 15. Given the above described indications that a further model enhancement is required with respect to the description of the thermodynamics within the resin, it can be understood that kinetics measurements performed at significantly different reactant to catalyst/resin ratio lead to different estimates for the exchange coefficients and/or different trends in these values.
Conclusions
Gel and macroporous acid ion exchange resins can be used as catalysts for acetic acid esterification with methanol to methyl acetate and water. Due to the chemical similarity between the considered resins, differences in observed reaction rates were mainly related to the accessibility of the active sites, which are inversely proportional with the amount of crosslinking by divinylbenzene due to the corresponding swelling behavior of the resins. An exchange based kinetic model, which implicitly accounts for resin swelling, allowed interpreting the observed differences between the various resins, although the estimates obtained for the acetic acid and products exchange coefficients indicated the need for a more elaborate description of the thermodynamics in the resin. The composite rate coefficient, defined as the product of the surface reaction rate coefficient and the acetic acid exchange coefficient, was found to be proportional to the accessibility of the active sites and, hence, inversely proportional to the crosslinking degree. The composite rate coefficient on the gel type resin, Lewatit K1221, was 3-fold higher than on the macroporous resins. The composite activation energy amounts to 46 kJ/mol independently of the considered resin, which is an indication of their chemical similarity.
